
All you need to know about
SENPRO Software 
(Sport & Exercise Nutrition for Professionals)

''Making comprehensive, evidence informed nutrition, accessible to
all exercising individuals - it is the same price as your daily
Costa/Starbucks latte!''

Jason Fligg
Registered Performance Nutritionist (SENR)

@JFLIGGSPORTSPERFORMANCE



Habit Tracker

Complete your daily/weekly habit tracker and be held accountable for

actions and decision-making related to your dietary practices.

 

 

Habits are set and agreed by both practitioner and you the athlete to

make them more realistic and achievable

 

 

Keep an eye on your weekly progress in a simplified and easy monitoring

system
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Body Composition Progress Trackers

 

Easy methods and visuals to record and monitor changes in your

body metrics e.g. body weight, skinfolds, BMI, hip-to-waist-ratio,

body fat percentage



Recipes

Practical food-first recommendations from over 100

recipes to support health and exercise goals; pre,

during and post-exercise. 

 

 

*Personalised/tailored recipes available to

Performance Memberships only
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Tailored Macronutrient (carbohydrate, fat & protein)

targets

These can be used to help guide your nutrition practice and to help

reflect your high, medium and low training days.

Personalised meal/snack planners

This tool can support adherence, be used as an educational tool and

provide guidelines to flexible/mindful eating strategies



Food Planner

 

A highly resourceful tool for individuals who like

consistency and simplicity.

 

Have personalised meals at a click of a button

 

Meals and snacks can be quickly manipulated by me, to

reflect personal preferences or your sporting objectives.

 

Receive macronutrient breakdown for each snack and meal
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Learning Zone
 

Personalised supplement protocols that reflect your

performance objectives

 

Personalised Performance Nutrition Rehabilitation plans

 

Weekly Personalised Performance Nutrition Notes

* T&C's apply

*Only accessible on the Performance Membership Plan
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Messenger 

 

 

Send messages to me using the messenger tab

 

 

Photo's and files can be attached to promote learning development

and supplement text.
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Coming Soon!!!!





07833215375
 

jfliggsportsnutrition@gmail.com
 

www.jfliggsportsperformance.com
 

@jfliggsportsperformance
 

For more information on how to get started and sign-up, get in touch
today! 

''The time for change is
now, I'm ready when you

are.''
--Jason Fligg

Registered Nutritionist (SENR)


